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                      2024 – 2025 Parent Commitment Signature Sheet     
Please read carefully, initial every line, and then sign at the bottom.  All referenced forms are located on our website at 

www.jamesirwin.org, PTEC tab, Yearly Registration. 
 

Because PTEC is committed to providing the best instruction possible to every child, it is important for our families to 

affirm their support and understand their commitment. We ask families to presume positive intent and speak kindly 

and respectfully to all staff even if they are frustrated or have questions or concerns.   
   

____As a supportive PTEC parent, I will turn in the signature page of the PTEC Parent-Student Handbook and ensure 
that my child abides by the content therein. I understand that registration is not considered complete until the signature 
page has been received in the office.    
 

____ I understand ALL shot records for my child(ren) must be up-to-date or exemption forms received by the last Friday 
in August, in order to be in compliance with Colorado Law (CRS 25-4-903). Your student will not be allowed to attend 
school until we receive their records or exemption forms, and their absence will be coded as unexcused until compliance 
is achieved. 
 

____As a supportive PTEC parent, I understand if my student needs bus transportation I will fill out the Bus form that is 
located in the yearly registration paperwork online and give that information to the PTEC front office. 
 

____As a supportive PTEC parent, I have read and understand the responsibilities that I must uphold in regard to the PPE 
Letter and Contract form.    
 

____As a supportive PTEC parent, I have read and understand the responsibilities that I must uphold in regard to the 
Computer Internet Use form. 
   
____As a supportive PTEC parent, I have read and understand the responsibilities that I must uphold in regard to the 
Academic and Behavioral Contract.   
   
____As a supportive PTEC parent, I have read and understood the Attendance Contract. I understand that should my 
child accumulate excessive excused or unexcused absences during a semester, he or she may not be able to complete 
the required coursework. As a result, your student may be required to repeat a grade or course.  
     
____As a supportive PTEC parent, I have read and understood the Dress Code form.  I will reinforce the PTEC Uniform 
Policy by requiring my child to be in compliance every day.   
   
____As a supportive PTEC parent, I understand my student may not be absent during the October count window, OR 
finals in December and May.  

• If my student is absent during finals, I understand that my student will receive a zero for any missed final.  

• I also understand I will be asked to fill out a sign-in/out sheet for each day my student is absent during October 
count. 

  
_____As a supportive PTEC parent, I understand my child may be photographed and those photos may be used to 
promote PTEC. Also, my child’s work will be displayed in classrooms, halls, and possibly online.  
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 I have read and understand each of the aforementioned forms and contracts that the school requires our family to 

abide by. I will do my best to enforce these issues with my student(s) and support the school.  

 

 

Parent(s) Signature: ____________________________________________ Date: ____________ 

 

Student(s) Signature: ____________________________________________ Date: ____________ 
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